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INTRODUCTION. 

This bibliography has been prepared at the request of the sub-committee 

on flight strips under the direction of the Highway Engineering Committee. 

· The purpose of the study was to search available technical.literature 

for references to information concerning the design and construction of 

flight strips and to compile this information for distribution to those mem

bers of the department responsible for the development of a flight strip 

program. 

' Soon after the s.tart of this project, it was realized that published 

information on the subject of flight strips was very limited. Due to the 

paucity of data available, the scope of the bibliography was enlarged to 

include any information on the planning and construction of airports in 

general. This was not done with any thought of making the bibliography 

long and impressive, but rather with the realization that many of the 

principles of airport planning and construction apply equally well to the 

subject of flight strips. 

More than 250 references were found relating to the subject. This 

total was finally narrowed down to 132 references which were abstracted 

and a very brief description of the contents were included following each 

reference. 

A large number of sources were used in compiling the bibliography. 

Some of the more common periodicals and publications are included in a 

list herewith. The majority of the references are available at the Michi-

gan State College Library and it is believed that the remainder may be 

found at the University of Michigan Library in Ann Arbor. Although only 

articles having specific reference to the various.sub-titles have been 
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included in the bibliography, it is recommended that some of the publi

cations dealing entirely with aeronautics, such as, the Civil Aeronautics 

Journal, and Ae1·o Digest should be scanned for items of general interest. 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

Because of the many minor subdivisions in the field of airport con

struction which are embraced in the different publications, it has been 

found desirable to classify the major divisions in order to simplify the 

use of this bibliography. The capital letters in this list correspond 

with those following the references in the. bibliography. 

A. General 

Publications, books and reports which creal with the subject of 

airports in a more or less broad sense, not having specific detailed 

treatment of the hea<lings .listed below. Such topics as the relation, 

influence and importance of airports to aircraft development, the 

eff€Ct arid rela tion of cent€rS of population and manufacturing, 

changes in these· factors on airports, the treatment of systems of air

ports in the larger subject of airways and trends in the development 

of fighting and transportation. 

B. Planning and selection of sites 

Economic and defense considerations, topographic and soil surveys, 

location in relation to civilian and war use, consideration of various 

~pes of airfields such as airdromes, landing fields and flight strips, 

future expansion, master plans, standard plans, meteorological data, 

zoning ordinances, land requirements and acquisition, accessibility to 

communities and militaFy establishments. 

C. Earthwork 

The design and movement of earth to produce the relatively flat 

surfaces required. This includes selection of borrow :ma.terial on the 
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airport site and in adjacent areas,methods and equipment for bahdling, 

. bydraulic land fills, laboratory and field tests, to produce stable 

foundations of runways and buildings. 

D. Drainage 

Design and construction of surface and subterranean drainage 

systems and structures, ground water studies and bydrologic data. 

E. Runway surfacing. 

The design and construction of runway surfaces, aprons, taxi 

strips and hangar floors. T.his includes different types of surfaces 

such as concrete, asphalt &"'l.d soil-cement construction, consideration 

of thiclmess and cross-section for various types of .aircraft and 

.loads, construction equipment and methods. 

F. Buildings 

Consideration of the design and construction of hangars, service 

buildings and utilities in relation to the ~port layout. 

G •. Lighting 

This includes all bom1dary lights, runway marking lights, flood 

lights, lighting of wind direction indicator, beacons, radio beams 

and other electrical safety devices. 

H. Camouflaging 

Relation of natural camouflaging to airport location, arrangement 

of aircraft storage and utilities for maximum protection from air and 

ground attack, provisions against sabotage, underground structures, 
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treatment of existing, as well as contemplated construction includ-

_ing such items as dazzle painting, use of plant material, dummy· air-

ports and structures, aerial photography to aid in construction· and 

to check the efficienc;y- of. camouflage practices. 

I. Mah"ltenance 

Snow and ice removal and control, repair under enemy action, fire 

fighting, utilities required for me.intenance of aircraft and supply 

of fuel. 
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FINDllJG INDEX 

listed below correspond to those preceding the references in· the 

A B c D E F G H I 
General Planning Earth- Drain- Runway Build- Light- Camou- Main ten-

& Selec- work age Surfac- ings ing flaging ance 
tion of ing 
Site 

p 4 1 1 1 7 12 40 5 
g 6 26 7 7 8 22 61 24 

10 _7 45 26 11 49 27 86 29 
17 8 48 28 12 62 59 111 50 
18 15 49 44 15 75 62 117 52 
25 16 62 45 19 81 110 51 
56 20 69 48 26 99 116 57 
57 25 81 49 51 101 82 
58 25 86 55 42 115 95 
59 26 88 62 45 119 95 
41 41 105 65 48 120 108 
47 45 104 69 49 115 
58 45 110 81 50 . 114 
65 48 112 86 52 130 
68 49 131 98 55 
72 52 ihOO 56 
76 60 105 62 
85 61 107 64 
87 62 110 65 
90 67 112 69 

102 72 72 
109 74 75 
118 75 76 
119 76 77 
121 85 79 

84 80 
85 81 
86 84 

104 86 
106 89 
107 96 
110 97 
119 101 
120 105 
121 104 
122 • 105 
125 112 
125 122 
126 125 
127 131 
129 
132 
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BIBLIOGR.APEY 

1, AAllDN, H., and KELLEY, J.A., JR.; "Stabilization of Gravel Run
ways on Washington National Airport; Bituminous Concrete Surface 
on Stabilized Gravel Founda.tion", Ill. Diags Plan, Public Roads 
October 1941. 22:-167-82, -191-2. 

Description of construction operations including hydraulic land 
fill, selection of proper material for runway bases and elimina
tion of silt and muck, manipulation of fill material, soil borings 
and control tests. Specifications of w~terials for asphaltic con
crete surfaces. 

2. AERO DIGEST, "Automobile Terminals at Airports; Subterranean 
Shelters", Il. Diags., 38:74, 77+, June 1941. (P. Archibald) 

C-D-E 

3. AERO DIGEST, "Dual Eole of the Airport", 39:97-8+, August, 1941 A 
J.W. YVood. • 

Discusses the need for building airports suitable for both armY 
a.nd civilian use, and the economics of runway location in the 
airport. 

4. AERO DIGEST, 11ii!Iaster Plan for 1\-irport Development Plans", 59:60-1, B 
August 1941. 

Before any actual construction or purchase of land a complete 
master plan to take care of any reasonable future deman\is should 
be drawn up and then development to follow in orderly steps. 
Plan for complete airport included. 

5. AERO DIGi5ST, "Snow Removal by Modern Simplified l!letho\'[s 11 , Il., 
35:36-8, October, 1959. 

Snow control by both removal and compaction. PoilTGS out that or
dinary city snow removal equipment may fail to do a satisfactory_ 
job at times. A system of drag- followed by 3 rollers, each 10 
feet long and 42 inches in diameter used. Compaction is first 
accomplished on runways 150 feet, then on landing strips 500 feet, 
and finally over the entire field. 

I 

13. AERO DIGEST, 11 C.C.A. Recommendations on National Program for Airports" B 
54:50, April, 1959. 

,Specific recommendations on the financing, by Federal Aid, of air
ports, landing areas and navigation facilities. 
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AERO DIGEST, "New Base for U.S. Army at Bolling Field", Il., 
31:42+, December, 1937, 

Selection of new site, grading land recle,mation bituminous 
surfaces, drainage, concrete aprons and hangar floors. Bu..-tld
ings and facilities for army personnel constructed. 

B-D-E-F 

AERO DIGEST, "Grand Central Air Termine~, Glendale, California~', B-F 
31:1,8-9+, August, 1937. 

This article covers a diversified airport set-up e.nd me.nagement, 
and shows how many different phases of flying.can be put on a 
pa3~ng basis if properly planned in the construction of the air-
port facilities. • 

AERO DIGEST, "Large Scale Improvement Program Modernizes Strate- A 
gic Airports", Il., 39:88+, September, 1941. 

AIR COl,TivJERCE BULLETIN, "Report on Nation-Wide Airport Survey A 
Sent to Congress", 10:260-1, April, 1939. 

A discussion of the airport needs of the country as a whole, 
both in new e.irports and the modernizing of existing ones, 

ALDOUS, W.M., 
Paving", Il., 
1941. 

"Getting Satisfactory Results From Airport· 
Canadian Engineering, R & B, · 79: 2.0-l, December, 

E 

12. AMERICJ\N CITY, .·• 11Heflector Strips for Airport Eunways", 55:123, E-G 
July, 1940. 

13. Al'IIEEICftJl CITY, "Airport Location and Gity Planning", 51:17, B 
October, 1936. 

Stresses the importance of relation between airpor;t and city 
planning to provide for futm·e expansion, Cites case of 
Chicago airport, 

J.L,., AlVIERICJI.tl CITY, 11Ail·port for Small City; Great Falls, Mont,'!, 
Il., 55:71, June, 1940, 
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AMEHICAN CITY, "Cotton Fabric Reinforcement 
Airport Runway", 5l:ll, March 1936, 

• of Bituminous 

E:cperimental section of rmmay at Newark Airport. 

AlliERICAN CITY, 
setts", Diags., 

"Airport Development Planned in Massachu-
52:47-8, February, 1937. 

Makes a distinction between "landing strip11 and "flight 
stripn. The latter is along highway,. not less than 200 x 
800 feet, should be from 15 to 50 miles apart. Points to 
use of flight strips for transfer of mail from air to road, 

:AMERICAN i\JTIJNICIPJII, :ASSOCIATION, 11ThJunicipa.lities and Air
port Zoning", 15 page pamphlet, 50 cents, A· Fuller Com
pany, 1313 E. 60th St., Chicago, Illinois, 1941. 

18. .AJ>i!}:RIC!J'l i\JITJNICIP.AL ASSOCIATION, "Airports'!, 26 page pam
phlet, 50 cents, 850 58th St., Chicago, Illinois, 1937, 

A brief outline of the municipal, state and federal pro
blems arising from air traSfic. 

ANDERSON, A.A., 
Taxi Strips and 
October, 1937, 

"Concrete for Airport Runways, Aprons, 
Pavements 11 , Il., Aero Digest, 31:21,-6, 

General discussion on the desirability and adaptability of 
concrete for runway paving, The author points out that many 
of the considerations and methods used in highway paving 
apply to airpor·~s. 

20. ANDREWS, A., "Design fot the Airport of Tomorrow", Diag. 
Plans, Aero Digest, 39:92, 94, August, 1941. 

Advoce.tes the use of dual runways and gives a detailed 
plan.for the layout of a large airport. 

21. ARNOW, R.R., (see 40), 

22:. AVIATION, "Lighting at the Washington National Airport", 
41:142. 

Flood lights at ends of rtn1Tmy, traffic lights, lighting 
plan. 

E 

B 

A 

A 

E 

B 
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AVIATION, "Detroit Gets New Airporty, 40:52, May, 1941. 

The story of how the Detroit airport committee overcame 
all obstacles in getting a much needed new field. 

AVIATION, "Rolling It I_lown", 37:22-3, January, 1938, 
Il, Diag. 

How Milmeapolis handles the snow problem on its municipal 
airport. 

BABCOCK, H.H., "Building an Adequate Airport With Limited 
.Funds; Rapid City, South Dakota, With Cost Data", Il., 
Public Wor1cs, 70:12-13, September, 1939. · 

BAKER, G.F., "Dayton Improves its Municipal Airport", Il. 
Plan, Aero Digest, 29:28-9, December, 1936. 

Describes a modernizing project giving data on concrete 
pavement placed per day with costs, data on the main 
features of concrete slabs and the layout of the entire 
airport. Thickened edge and other highway featm·es and 
equipment used, 

A-B 

I 

B 

B-C-D-E 

BARTOW, J.B., "Controlled Lighting for Landing for 2ero-Zero G 
Conditions", Il., Aero Digest, 29:25-7, October, 1936. 

Discussion of theory of light penetration in poor visibility 
and methods of lighting to aid in landing tinder conditions 
of poor visibility. 

BERRY, J., "Airport Drainage end Subdraina.ge1.1 , Il. Plan, 
Public Works, 72:21-2, March, 1941. 

Considera~ion of arrangement of soil a.nd subsoil stra.ta, 
soil wq.ter both capillary and free, rainfall, temperature 
and provision for removal of both surface and subsurface· 
vYater. 

D 

BISHOP, M.G., 11Be Preparedl Equipment and Personnel Training I 
for Airport Emergencies", Il., Avie.tion, 36:16-17, April,J.936. 

Fire trucks, hand extinguishers, push cart equipment and gen
eral fire protection set-up. 
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BOUCHARD, D.D., 11 Snow Removal on Airport's Winter Problem", I 
Il., American City, 56:1;.0-1, February, 194l· 

CAMPEN, W.H., 11 0fuaha Airport Runways", R.oads and Streets, 
82:62+, May, 1~4.9---

A detailed teclmical paper on the stabilization of base 
courses and wearing surfaces. Numerous tables oil the gra
dations, soil. test constants and soil characteristics. 
Field and laboratory tests of bearing capacity of stabilized 
soils to check certain design formulas by actual field per
formance. 

E 

32. CAHADIAN ENGINEER, R & B, "Snow Handling Methods on Canadian I 
Airportsy, Il., 78:30-2, October, 1940. 

33. CilJJADI.I\1'1 ENGINEER, "Construction of Torontos Two Airports", 
75:11-12, August 9, 1938. 

31,, CANADil\J! ENGINEER, H & B, 11 Airports for Peace or War", 
S.S. Hmiks, Il., 78:18-19+, February, 1940. 

35. CANADIAN ENGINEER, "Newfoundland Airport", Il. Plan., 76:6-8, 
March 7, 1939. · 

36. CIVIT- AERONAUTICS JOUHNJIL, "Airport Projects Divided into A 
Three Categories", 2:30, January 15, 1941. 

37. CIVIL .AERONAU':riCS JOURHJIL, "Sites Listed for Survey Under 
1942 Appropriation for Airport Construction", 2:~"~-2, 150, 
Jtme 15, 1941. 

38. CIVIL AERONAUTICS JOUR.H.1\L, 11W.P.A. Report to Nation Lists A 
F;x-tension of Airports and Airways", 1:160, April 15,, 1940. 

39. CIVIL AERONAUTICS JODRtiAL, "First Phase of Airport Plan Com- A 
p1eted; $8o,ooo,ooo Asked", 1:452+, october 15, 1940. 
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CLABX, WALTER, and lUl.NOLD, R.R.., "Concealment From the Enemy", H 
Military Engineer, 33:361, September, 1941. 

·shows importance of aerial photographyin planning camouflage. 
Photographs with all t;y-pes of filters and films available to 
the enemy to check the reduction of visibility obtained, 

CLAY, LUCIUS D., 11 The Defense Airport Program of the Civil A-B 
Aeronautics Administration", Military Engineer, 33:417-20, 
October, l9L,J.. 

A general discussion of the urgent need for a large number 
of military airports, as well as civilian fields. TeJces up 
expansion program, selection of sites. 

CONCRETE, "Soil-Cement Rul'lWay Found E.conomical for Army J'J.r- E 
base", Il,, 48:3-4, November, 1940. 

Paving of a 150 foot by 2460 foot. rtmway by the standard 
soil-cement construction proced11re at a cost of 54.5 cents 
per square yard. 

CONOLLY, D.H., "Airport Location Problems", Civil Aeronautics B 
Journal, 2:108, May 1, 19/,.l. 

· DiscusseE• the importance of location in relation to 'future ex
pansion. Cites the Detroit Airport as an outstanding case of 
a location which proved insufficient. 

COTTON, H. E., "Methods of Subgrade Drainage 11 , Diags,, Roads ·D 
and Streets, 80:63, Th~y, 1937. 

A general article on drainage with a section devoted to air
port surface drainage, with tables of soil particle sizes and 
ground water flow. 

CRUM, R.W., ·"Highway Practices a.s Applied to Airports", Il., 
Canadian Engineer, R & B, 79:21-2, 94+, February, l9L,l. 

DIX, T.W., and REED, G.A., "Development of an Inter-City Air
port; Barre-Montpelier Airport, Vermont", Il., Aero Digest, 
30-36, June, 1937. 

Description of a joint airport project using a bitu1ninous 
macade.m surface for both rtmways and hangar floors. 
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DUN'S RECORD, "Army Posts and Nee.rby 1're.ding Centers; Size A 
and Rate of Growth of Training Camps and Fl;yi.ng Fields Map 
and Tabulation", 49:12-13, March, 1941. 

,r-/-

') 

ENGINEERING NEilS, "Basic Rec1uirements for Airport Design", 
Il. Plans., 125:12-16, July 4, 1940. 

F'lmdamentals that must be taken into .consideration in plan
ning new airports or in moden1izing existing ones such as, 
obstructions e.round e.irports, e.irplane performance, gre.ding 
materials, drainage, grading and runwa.ys, airport surfaces, 
design loe.d for runways, military opere.tions, buildings. 
Contains ma<tter plan for airport and table of airport de
sign data. 

1;.9. ENGINEERING NEVfS, "Building Bases for .Our Air Forces", Il., 
125:544-55, October 24, 1940. 

A far flm1g system of airfields and be.ses created by both 
the army and navy. Different types of stations &.re inclu
ded from school fields to operating fields. Facilities 
inclnde nmways of ample capacity, large mOdern hangars:, 
quarters for personnel, repair and SUlJPlY buildings, fuel 
storage tanks, magazines end utilities. 

50, ENGINEERING NEWS, "Soil-Cement Runway for Army Airbase 
Placed with Enrichment in Top Inch", Il., 126:531-3, 
April 10, 1941. 

51. 

Ten percent by volume of Portland cement to a 6 inch com
pacted depth and, a one inch enriched surface was used on 
runway 150 feet by 2400 feet. Heavy duty field cultivators 
and b&,rrows, rotary tillers, sheepsfoot and tandem rollers 
of 3, 10 and 15 ton capa.dty, pressure distributor for 
spreading water constituted the principal equipment which 
produced a density of 150 pmmds per square inch· in a gra
velly selected soil. 

ENGINEI"J\ING NEWS, 
Airport", 128:225, 

"Roller Used to Pack Snow e.t Pittsburg 
February 5, 1942. 

Description of snow roller made out of wood. 

52. ENCriNEERD'OG NEVIS, "Atlanta E::c-pands its Ail"port to !Jleet 
1lrmy D:emands", 128:215, February 5, 1941. 

Brief description of an airport modernizing projeat using 
ste"ndard soil-cement construction. A more detailed article 
will appear in a later isSue. 
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FISI'Ji:R, H.L., "Constructing Mobile Municipal Airport", Il., 
Public Works, 68-56, Jcme, 1937. 

GENIE VIVIL, 11Le Nouvel Aeroport de Francfort-sur-le-Main, 
dit Aeroport Rhin-Main", Il, Plan.s., 110:389-93, May 1, 1937, 

'"', 
GRAY, B.E., "Asphalt Surfa.ces for Airports", Il., Aero 
Digest, 29:30, 32+, October, 1936. 

The author sets forth that a well drained airport should be 
the primary consideration. JAn iinpaot load of 1.5 times the 
static load shou~d be used. Since traffic is infrequent on 
rru1way st~faces a soften asphalt should be used, Details 
of cbnstruction using various bi tmninous materials and con
ditions are discussed. 

D-E 

GRAY, B.E., "Trends in the Construction of Asphalt Sm·faces E 
for Roads e.nd .Airports", Il., Cana.dian Engineer, R & B, 
78:17-18+, November, 1940. 

GRIFFIN, C,L,, "Airport Fire Fighting", Il., Aviation, I 
39:Li.2-3+, June, 1940. 

Various types and installations of fire fighting equipment 
discussed. Best type for airport use, the gas principle 
system, consists of spreading and rolling down the snow by 
a system of drags, ,spike tooth harrow and light roller. 
No s.ttempt is made to remove the snow from the nmway. Plans 
of equipment. 

58,: HJ\J'Jli:S, s.s., "Aviation Gets Down to Earth; The @rowing Need A 
for Public Landing Fields", 121 pages, $2.00, Aviation In-
formation Service, 80 Boylston St., Boston, 1940. 

59. HARDING, W.T., "Airdrome Lighting", Il. Diag., Electrical 
Engineering, 60:157-60, April, 1941. 

60. 

Describes some lighting equipment such as, floodlights, 
beacons and wind direction indicator. 

HARTRANF1', J .B., Jr., 
uled11 and Unscheduled", 
ber, 191,0. 

"Requirements for Airports, Sched
Il., Public Works, 71:11-12, Novem-

Considerations in the selection of site, conditions required 
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and desirable to be provided by the designer and engineer--
• 'drainage, sanitation, administration and terminal buildings. 

"Protective Design for Military Airports; 
in Air-Raid Cover and Concealment", Diags, 

Civ~l Engineering, 10:764-7, Discussion 787, 
1940. 

The author points out the vulnerability of most U.S, airports> 
from air attack and ground sabotage, and gives a number of 
plans for subterranean location of hangars, administration and 
utilities. Includes plans for underground hangars whose roofs 

·serve also as part of the runways and aprohs. Cost estimates 
for complete ungergrmmd construction given. l!lany possible 
means of camouflaging discussed. A very~horough treatment of 
airport construction with protection as a primary purpose, 
Criticism in discussion, 

HICKEY, c., "Snohomish County, Washington, Builds a Modern 
Airport", Public Works, 71:20-l, November) 1940. 

Excellent airpQrt planning and construction of :ITL."lways 800 
feet wide and 1 mile to 1.12 miles long, Concrete and bitu
minous Sltrfaces, lighting and building plan. 

11What Airports Need Today11 , Aero Digest, 
1939-

need for a system of airports. A survey by the 
that the adaptation of existing airports is more 
the construction of new ones. The need for build

lighting and other facilities is pressing, 

H.H., "Remarks Regarding Airports Runway Surfacing", 
and Streets, 84:62-3, March, 1941. 

;remarks on good,pra.ctice of airport paving with empha
choice of good soil materials. 

B-H 

B-C-D-E-G-F 

A 

E 

H.H., "Airports Runway Surfacing11 , Roads and Streets, D-E 
March, 1941. 

,I(l•neral description of Washington National Airport, subgrade 
considerations, drainage discussion. 

W.s., "Important Considerations in Airport Construc
Il., Canadian Engineer, R & B, 78:22-3+, !Kay, 1940. 



fiDLSE, }'.E. , 11 Airport 
Bibliog. Diag. Plans., 
1937. 

Development by Progressive Stages", 
Aero Digest, 30:42-44, February, 

/ 
Gives a number of points on the pr~cedure in establishing 
an airport plan such as: choose a competent airport engi
neer; good land with IIk'Udmum of nat1u-al drcdn~ge; consider 
ntime distance to cityn; locate preferably on winduard side 
of city; prepare master plan of ultimate.airport; construct 
in stages as funds permi·b, but according to a definite plan • 

.JOHNSON, J,M,, "Our Vital Airport Problems; How Shall They 
be Solved?", Air Commerce Bulletin, 9:105-ll,November, 1937. 

A general discussion of increasing sizes an,d weights of air
plru1es with the consequent problem of providing larger and 
larger airports. 

69 • .JOffi'lSOlil, P., "Grcding, Draining and Paving Canadas' Airports", 
Il,, Canadian Engineer, R & B, 78:18+, .Janue.ry, 1940. 

70. KELLY, E,,J,, (see 99). 

71. NELLY, .J.A., Jr., (see 1). 

72. KELTON, E.C .. , 11 Airport Pl&l.Iling for National Defensen, Il., 
Civil Engineering, 11:720-1, December, l9L,l. 

73. 

This article discusses the requirements of 4 classes of air
ports. Such items as location, availability of utilities 
such as railroad, power, gas, zonj..ng of areas, sewage and 
drainage are discussed in relation to· the milite.ry e.irport 
construction. Various ty-pes of sl:trfaces for runways are con
sidered, The whole problem is approached from the milit.exy 
viewpoint. 

KENDiiLL, •r .R., 
funeric&J. City, 

UExperimental Seal on Airport Rl.m.waysn-, 
53:47-8, October, 1938, 

n., 

S.and-tar mixed in place, 2 to 3 gallons for 6 inch mix, Use 
of 150 and 200 penetration asphalt with varying am01mts of 
different scillds as blotters. Local fine sand SO% pass. 80 
mesh sieve and 2>& pass 200. Asphe.lt requirement in runways 
differs from highway. RnnvJays get less kneading. 
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( 
KNIGHT, H.L.M,, 11]\!axinmm Utilization of Two Runways", Diag,, A-B 
Aero Digest, 31:40+, August, 1937. 

Gives det:oi1ec1 method of computing angle·at which to set the 
second runway in a two-ru.>wlay airport, the first being set 
parallel to the direction of the prevailing wind, 

KNIGHT, H.L.M., "Layout of Airport Runways for Future E:Jc-pan
sionn, DiHgs. Phn., Aero Digest, 31:32-3, September, 1937. 

DiscuSses importance of locating airports a.s close to city as 
possible and the problem of design of.&< airport to keep pace 
with airplane design. The location of buildi.LJ.gS in such a way 
as not to. interfe:ce 'itith future development is emphasized. 

!MCATEE, W.R., 11Airport Runway Cross-Sections &<d the Trends 
in Design11 , Diags., Roads and Streets, 86:39-43, February, 
19.39· Excerpts, Public Works, 69:28-9, December, 1938. 

111ACATEE, W .R., 
Surfacesn, Il. 
1939· 

"Construction of Ru.'lways and Other Airport 
Diags. Plans., Aero Digest, 34:52-5+, April, 

Stabilization of soil, both mechanical and ·structural. Use of 
various kinds of asphalt for rlli~way surfaces. 

MAl\fUFACTURING RECOIID, "Charlottes' New Airport", Il,, 106:43, 
October, 1937. 

B-F 

A-B-E 

E 

MAB.TIN, G.E., ncons-truct;ng Runways and Highways from Shift- E 
ing Sands", Il., Public Works, 71:22-3, December, 1940. 

Method of constructing a runway su.rface in fine sancl by use 
of te.r mixed in place in depths of 2 to 6 inches, and sealing 
with a different tar and peE\ gravel or stone chips. 

lMRTIN, G. E., "Tar Pavements for Airports", Il., Canadian 
Engineer, 77:4-6, .July 25, 1939. 

lMRTIH, G. E., 
Il., Roads and 

"Paving Runways at 
Streets, 79:43-4, 

Airport, 
Octo1Jer, 

Savanllah, 
1936. 

rt II 
ua.. ' 

Describes the transformation of a roug'il. sod landing field 
to a sa-t,isfactory, well grF-!.ded and paved airport, with con-
crete and steel hangars, draine.ge system. · 
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I 
McLEAl.,, A.D., "Maintaining Snow-Covered Aerodromes", Canadien I 
Engineer, 7.7:42+, October 17, 1939. 

McLEAt'l, A.D., 
dia....'Yl Engineer, 

11Air1Jort 
76:4-8+, 

Ple.nning and Construction 11 , 

l1Iay 9, 1939. 
Il., Cana- A-B 

MILLER, A.M., "Low Cost Airport Runway; With Cost Data", Il. B-E 
Diags., Engineering News, 122:31-2, January 5, 1939. 

Adapting of runvmy design to local conditions and materials, 
nnusue.lly lovr costs. Cost figures. 

"NEI'J ENGLAND REGIONAL PL.bJ,lliTNG COMMISSIONS, NE'ifl ENGLPJiD AIR
WAYS", Publication No. 50, January, 1937. 

A thorough report on airways, designating the routes and facili
ties most suitable for development·, showing the need of improving 
such routes in ol·der to provide 'safe and convenient airways for 
intraregional and inter-regional air travel. Some of the main 
points treated are climate, topography, distribution of population, 
influence of manufacturing, background of aviation, airports and. 
le .. nding fields, aeronautical radio ~nd lighting :facilities, air 
marking laws and regulations. · 

NEWTON, C.T., "Construction of Mi1Hary Air Fields", Civil En
gineering, 11:207-ll, November, 1941. 

Selection of site, grading, drainage and surfacing of the ad
vance emergency landing field is discussed. Organization of a 
new Engineer unit:for this work is given. Camuu.flaging of this 
·important type of combat landing field is discussed to some ex
tent. 

A-B 

B-C-D-E-H 

PAGON, W.W., ttSome Economics of Airportsu, Bibliog. A.rnerican A 
Society of Chemical Engineering Proceedings, 67:153-67, Febru-
ary, 1941, Discussion 67:1273-7, September, 1941. 

A discussion of the economic factors relating to growth in size 
and in density of use of existing ports, particularly of fields 
used by transport planes. State planx:ting bodies are compiling 
lists of a.irports to be built progressively as demand requires 
and these will be correlated into a nationwide plan. 

PARK, K.F., "Grading on the Sacramento Air Depot", Il., Public C 
Works, 68:20, October, 1937. 
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CEMEN'l' ASSOCIATION, "Soil Cement Roads", 52-63, 73-75, E 

for soil-cement surfaces, and a discussion of 
of soil-cement wearing surfaces with enriched top. 

ADMINIS'l'RATION SERVICE, "Airport Dilemma; a Revie·o, of A 
and National Factors ili Airport Plal1JJ.ing and Financing", 

'page pamphlet, $1.00, Chicago, 1938. 

WORKS, "Charleston Modernizes Its' Airport; With Cost 
Il., 68:30-1, Febrmcry, 1937. 

11 Traveling 
ltirports11 , 

Motorized Outfits Maintain 
Il., 70:16, August, 1939. 

South 

WOBlCS, 11 San Francisco Bay Airport; Exposition Island 11 , 

,· 68:1, 9-10, August, 1937 • 

I 

.iPlJBLid WORlCS, "Airport Snow Removal and Ice Control", 72:36-7, I 
i.Fe"brl.larY, 1941. 

done similar to highway work except that a 
•±·e1re:rs.i1:,le blade ·is advocated. 

WORlCS, "Stabilization e~1d Local Soil Aggregates for Air- E 
and National Defense Projects", Il., 72:12-13, February, 

article deals with stabilization of base courses by means 
of selected materials and use of calcium chloride. 

WOPJCS, "Special Runway for World 1 s Largest Planey R.D. E · 
?.l'•em:10r, 73:19, January, 1942. 

procedure of rtu1way, with pictllres of equipment [illd opera-

WOFXS, 11 Pri11ciples of Design of Airport Drainage", 
, 72:39-43, April, 1941. 

drainage and removal of surface runoff, with provision 
'maximum of operation vrlth minimum difficulty and ex:pense and 

~g~f'tability to future e;~eJlsion. 
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PUBLIC lVOHI\:8, "Water Supply and Sewage Disposal for Airports", F 
71:25-6, ·November, 1940; 

P_ids for estimating the amount of water to be provided, includ
ing fire protection and peak demands. Capacity and types of 
sewage treatment p:j.ants, and degree of treatment necessary, 

PUBLIC 
71:13+, 

WORKS, 11 .Airport Dra:LJ.age ancl Subdrainage 11 , Diags., 
November, 1940. 

This article discusses the requirements, wherein they differ 
from highway drainage coefficients and depth and spacing of 
subdrains, are given. 

QUARTERNIASTER CORPS INS1'RUCTIONS AND STANDA .. ®S,--for camps, 
canton_,-nents and e.ir fields; water supply, sewerage and 
drainage and roadways. 

Informe.tion and instructions for constructing. quarterme"sters 
and engineers in connection with water supply sewerage, drain
age and roadways~~ 

RETICEER, 
Mnnicipe.l 
37:20-1+, 

E., and KELLY, E.J., 
and Other Airport-sn, 
February, 1938. 

UQhicago Spreads Her Wingsl 
Il. Plan., Niap, .t1.viatio~, 

A general o.rticle on the problems and development of Chicago's 
airport system. Financing pr.oblems. 

RO_I\DS AND STREETS., "Airport Uses Highway Design; Alabama 
·Cross-Section Standards Adopted for Rtmways and Aprons", 
Il. Plan., 81,:29-33, September, 1941. . 

Design of rru~ways, taxi strips, grading of 1000 acres, plan, 
grassing, drainage, paving, pictUres of concrete drain pipes., 
grading operations and equipment. 

ROADS Ai\lD 
84:40-3, 

STREETS, "Drouth Aids Grading of Mobile Airport", 
August, 191,1, 

Surveys, design of runways, grading, equipment, requirements, 
pictures. 

ROBINSON, D.o., ·nsoil-Cement Stabi:j.ization for Camp Borden 
Airfield Runways", Il., CanadiBn Engineer, R & B, 79:30, 
102-3, l\Je.rch, 1941. 
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RC1YAL AERONAUTICAL SOCigry JOIJRl\TAL, nllerdrome Design", N. 
Diags., 41:284-97, discussion 297-;305, April, 

SCOTT, H.G., "Airplane Impact Loads on Buried Pipes", 
Civil Engineering, 11:524-5, September, 191,1. 

The author computes the impact loads on submerged pipes 
caused by one of the hea.viest planes now in use--54,000 

pounds, and shaHs that imp2.ct loads on 8, 12 and 24 inch 
clay pipe for various depths of 2 to 9 feet are well with
in.sa:f~ limits. 

SCRIBNER, H.A.,, 11Winter Always Comes 11 , Il., AViation, 
40:59-60, March, 1941. 

The author disputes the use of compaction of snov1 on rem
ways, and advocates the use of rotary plows a:? ·the best 
method of handling airport snow removal. 

SK!LWFER, R.A., "Providing Airports for the Private Flier", 
Il., Aero Digest, 39:62, G4, August, 1941. 

Points to the need for airports for private fliers as an 
aid to the development of aircr~fte 

SHUTTS, J.R., "Building Youngsto='s Six-Hundred-Acre 
Airport", Public Works, 71:14-15, November, 191,0. 

Design and construction details of an airport designed to 
meet any requirements that may arise within the next fifty 
years and costing two and a half million dollars. 

Si'IIYSER, !Jli\_JOR, H.E., Jr., "Ground. Defense of A-irdromes~, 
·Infantry Journal, /;9:46-52, December, 1941. 

The author states that it is uneconomical to build bomb
proof luu1gars for protection of aircraft since the oost 
exceeds that of the plane. Certain principles should be 
adopted wh..ich will minimize the damage. Camouflage import
ant - use dummy airfield, but do not make it too conspicuous. 
Do not locate air fielcls·nef1r easily distinguishable natural 
landmarks such as junction of two rivers. General purposes 
of camouflage stated. 
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F.L., "Fort We,ynes Ne" Airport; Concrete and Soil
cem,ent Rrmvvays on Prepared Subgrade", Il. Diags., Plans., 

and Streets, 8L,:48+, October, 1941. 

and soil-cement ru11.Ways built on carefully prepc.red 
300 foot rtmways with center 100 feet concrete and 

200 feet soil-cement construction. 1,300,000 yards 
exCavation, elaborate drainage system. Complete construct
d~ta ~1d equipment list. 

D-E-C 

A. E., "Refuse Disposal for Airports",· Public Works, F-I 

THOMAS, 
84:62+, 

November, 1940. 

of refuse requirements and incinerator .;l.esign for 

A.E., 11.Airport Winter Maintenancen, 
November, 1941. 

Roads an¢1. Streets, 

Hovr weather problems are handled at Des Moines, IDUnlClpal air
port. Rolli~g of snow with lic;ht roller, scattering of snow 
drifts by roto.ry plow. 

U.S. BUREAU OF AIR COMi\liERCE, "Proceedings 
Conferenceu, 184 pages, Washington 13$, 

of No.-Gional Airport 
December 6-7, 1937. 

I 

U.S. CIVH .AERONAUTICS BULLETIN, "Airport I"ighting", Revised G 
Edition, Il •. Plan., 10:1-39, 1941. 

U.S. ENGINEER BOARD, "Research in Camouflage and Concealment", H 
Military Engineer, 33:121-2, March-April, 1941. 

Points out tl1at concealment must be considered when a.structure 
is built, by choosing of best location. Discusses investigation 
of camouflage materials. 

U.S. ENGINEER DEP&RTMENT, 
Design and Construction", 
1940. 

"Selected Bibliography on Airport 
January, 1930, July, 1940, Washington, 

WOOD, 
74-5, 

J .w., nAirport Flann, 
October, 1937. 

Il. Diags., Aviation, 36:26-7, 

Discusses e. progressive airport plan, and shm•s drawings and 
pictures of a patented plan by the author. Plan~includes pro
vision for easy circulation of plane traffic, plane loading 
platforms and flexibility of airport building layout. 
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WOOD, J.W., "Design for Landiv_gn, Il., Aviation, 36:26-7, 
1937. 

Airport pla:tming v;hich considers traffic circul8.tion, elimi
nation of.cross-circula.tion, run·t·Ye.y l~yout., free runways, re
duction of taxiing, economical use of airport area, simultH
rieous plane landings and takeoffs, automobile parking, build
ings and land problems. Second of series of three articles. 

B-F 

WOOD, J.W., "Airports; Some Elements of Besign a..YJ.d Future A-B 
Development", 364 page bibliog. (p. 351) $12.50, COYiard-
McCann, New York, 1940. 

WOPJi: , J., "Brewster .Airport, Bucks Cbu11ty, Pa; Soil-Cement B-E 
Runways", Il., Aero Digest, 39:69-70, 72, 7~., November, 1941. 

Description of airport construction and selection of site in 
com1ection with airplane assembly plant. Soil-cement con
struction of runvvays. 

· W'1NNE, J.S., "'l'omorrow1 s Airport", Plan., Avie.tion, 35:13-14, B-E 
July, 1936. 

Tests show that normal landing loads do not exceed by more than 
2 percent the static loq.d of the airplane.: Resistence to nat
ural elements rather than dynamic loading is the controlli11g 
£'actor in design. Discusses bituminous and soil stabilization 
for runways. Stresses the need for providing for ever incrects
iri.g sizes of aircraft. 

Design Data and Suggested Specif:Lcations for Concrete Airport E 
Pavement, P.C.A., 1940. 

and proceclure for the design of concrete r:tm.Fays, 
Vfe,s1;e:rg.aards mathematice.l analysis, design tables of wheel 

and other pertinent fc.ctors. 

Strips", America:tl Road Bu:Llders Ass'n, 

good description, giving reasons for their importance. 

B 

, HOWIIRD, "Airport Zoning and Protection of Airport Ap- B 
American Road Builders Ass'n Proceedings, 1941, 

and general location problems. 
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HOUSEL, w.s., "Teclmiaal Problems in Airport Construation", B 
:Ameriaan Road Buklders Ass•n Proc., .P• .299-303 1 1941. 

Very general article. No definite teclmical· information. 

MARTIN, D.C., "The Responsibility of the State.s in National 
Defense", :AmeriaanRoad Builders Jls a'n Proc., P• 270-.2. 

OLDS, ROBERT, LT. COL., 0 Military Use of Civil Airports", 
:Ameriaan Road Builders Ass'n Prdc., .P• 273-91 1941. 

Contains short section· on Flight Strips. 

B 

NEtiB., A.H., "Problems of Airport Management", American Road I 
Builders Ass 1n Proc., P• 288-92, 1941. 

Critiaizes many aviation organizations, especiall7 C.A.11.. 
most severely.; Makesr the point that present--airport stand
ards are sufficient, but the number of airports is inadequate. 

ALDOUS, W.M., "Airport Grading Drainage and Surfacing", .Amari C-E 
can Road Builders Ass'n Proc., p • .304-101 1941. 

A general article on surfacing grading, choice of materials, 
weather data, hydrological studies. 

HANKS, s.s., "Aviation Fields for Peace or War•, American Road B 
Builders Ass'n Proo., P• 723~27, 1940. 

Con~1s a section on Flight Strips, P• 724-5. 
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